2007 Bloomer 4-Horse
17’ short wall
8’ slide-out
8’ ceiling throughout
Insulated horse and tack compartment
Duster Camper Conversion
17.5 Continental Tires w/Alcoa Rims
Dual Hydraulic Jacks (Equalizer)
Electronic over Hydraulic Brakes
LED running lights
4 mangers
4 saddle rear tack room with bridle hooks and tack tray
Drop down windows on head and rump
8’ enclosed hay pod
Dual batteries in enclosed battery box
2-30 lb. propane bottles
Oak doors, trim, and cabinets throughout
Ducted A/C with digital thermostat control
10 gal. water heater with remote start
40 gal. fresh water tank in living quarters with pump system
60 gal. fresh water tank in hay pod with pump system
Dual fresh water fills for both tanks with built in pressure reducer
2 sinks with upgraded fixtures
6 cubic ft. refrigerator/freezer with 2 way running switch
Microwave
Vent Hood with trailer monitor system
2 burner cook top
Heat Strip
Heat furnace
Walk-In Closet with built in drawers and 2 wardrobe bars
2-80-amp power converters
KVH Satellite system with 2 receivers (living and master bed room)
2 DVD players (living area and master bed room)
2 flat screen TV’s (living area and master bed room)
Stereo system with interior and exterior speakers
2-Step 20’ awning
Fan-Tastic exhaust fan with remote and climate control with skylight
Central Vacuum system
Onan 7.0 Generator with cover mounted on top of trailer with 12-volt battery-Remote start in
living quarters
14-gallon gas tank system for generator
Padded walls and ceiling throughout
Sofa Sleeper with floating removable table
Dinette/Sleeper
Custom fitted mattress in nose
Neo angle full size shower with upgraded fixtures

Day/Night shades throughout
Built-In Pantry
Custom Lighting Package
Western Accent Package
This trailer is truly a luxury horse hauler.
Selling Price is $72,500.00
Also available:
2012 Ford F-450 Lariat
104,000 miles
110 gallon ATTA Freedom Flow auxiliary fuel tank with in-cab gauge
Air-Lift rear air bags with Bluetooth digital controller
Grill Guard
Line X bed liner
Factory electronic over hydraulic brake controller
Selling Price is $33,500.00

